AMBLER CAMPUS
EMPLOYEE PARKING PERMIT
APPLICATION FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2014-2015

Application for Employee Parking Permit

For Office Use Only

Last Name: [ ]
First Name: [ ]
MI: [ ]
TU ID Number: [ ]

Address: [ ]
City: [ ]
State: [ ]
Zip Code: [ ]

Make of Vehicle: [ ]
Model: [ ]
Color: [ ]
License Plate #: [ ]

Department Name: [ ]
Dept. Phone: [ ]
TU Zip: [ ]
Employment Year: [ ]
Job Title: [ ]

E-mail Address: [ ]

Job Title Codes:

FP - Full Professor
AP - Associate Professor
SP - Assistant Professor
IN - Instructor
DH - Director/Department Head
AD - Associate/Assistant Director
AA - Administrative Staff (Non-Bargaining Unit)
AS - Administrative Staff (Bargaining Unit)
ST - Staff (Secretarial/Clerical)
RA - Research Assistant
GA - Graduate Assistant
TA - Teaching Assistant

The parking hangtag is issued with the understanding that the applicant must display it inside the vehicle on the back of the rearview mirror where it can be seen easily. Vehicles not displaying a hangtag will be subject to citation/enforcement procedures.

This hangtag will be honored at assigned parking areas (if space is available) through August 31, 2015.

Applicant's Signature

For Office Use Only

Amount: [ ]
Date: [ ]

Cash [ ]
Check [ ]
MC/VC [ ]
AMEX [ ]
Discover [ ]
DD [ ]
Gate Card # [ ]
Authorized Signature [ ]